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PREFACE
The global goals of the United Nations’

As

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD),

experience, and over 15,000 hectares

including protecting 30% of land for

protected, we realise that this task is

nature, are ambitious and will require a

ambitious, and realisation of these

consolidated effort from a very wide

goals necessitates both innovation and

range

collaboration.

of

stakeholders

including

practitioners

with

25-years’

government, NGOs, profit-for-purpose
companies and landholders.

Australia

This version (1.0) of the whitepaper is

alone requires over 70 million additional

our best thinking using existing legal

hectares brought into the conservation

structures and security arrangements,

estate to realise the simplest version of

however we anticipate it will be refined

our 30% goal.

periodically and adapted to future
opportunities in the coming years.

The July 2022 launch of Wilderlands
We therefore welcome feedback to the

is one response to the realisation of
the

goal,

presents
approach

and
our
to

this

whitepaper

team's

considered

the

CBD,

with

considerable feedback from a wide
range of stakeholders.

1

approach we have proposed in this
paper,

and

look

forward

to

collaboration.

Paul Dettmann
Co-Founder – Wilderlands

1 A whitepaper is an informational document usually issued by a company or not-for-profit organisation to promote or highlight the
features of a solution, product, or service that it offers or plans to offer (Source: https://www.investopedia.com/terms/w/whitepaper.asp).
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Acronyms & Definitions

30 x 30

Biodiversity Offset

Ensure that at least 30 per cent globally of land
areas and of sea areas, especially areas of particular
importance for biodiversity and its contributions to
people, are conserved through effectively and
equitably managed, ecologically representative and
well-connected systems of protected areas and
other effective area-based conservation measures,
and integrated into the wider landscapes and
seascapes
An approved activity that benefits biodiversity,
established as compensation for a quantified
biodiversity loss

BDU

Biological Diversity Unit

CBD

Convention on Biological Diversity
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Acronyms & Definitions (con't.)

Compliance Offset Program

Compliance Credits

GIS

A government recognised program established to
facilitate biodiversity offsets as a mitigation
measure for the approved removal of native
vegetation or threatened species habitat

A biodiversity unit approved for use as a
biodiversity offset in accordance with a compliance
offset program
Geographical Information System

IUCN

International Union for the Conservation of Nature

NRS

National Reserve System

Registrar

Registered Biodiversity Offset
Project

Statutory Offset Register

Voluntary Register

Zone

Manager of the voluntary register

A project that is listed on a statutory offset register

A government managed register for compliance
offsets

An independently managed register to issue, track
and allocate Biological Diversity Units

A defined area of land with a particular habitat
composition and condition
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SUMMARY
In

recognition

intrinsic

land use, that many species are left

importance of biological diversity and

vulnerable and on the brink of local and

functioning ecosystems, and their role

regional extinction. Many ecosystem

in

functions

supporting

of

our

the

need

for

food

security, medicines, fresh air and water,
shelter

and

a

clean

and

have

been

permanently

altered.

healthy

environment in which to live, the United

A fundamental flaw in our economic

Nations’ International Convention on

system is that the significant value

Biological Diversity is targeting that at

provided

least 30 per cent globally of land areas

ecosystem

and of sea areas, especially areas of

unrecognised and undervalued, and in

particular importance for biodiversity

many cases, is excluded from valuation

and its contributions to people, are

by the market. This results in the

conserved

and

underappreciation of its importance,

ecologically

effectively incentivising the depletion of

well-connected

our planets limited natural resources

systems of protected areas and other

and ultimately underinvestment in its

effective

protection.

equitably

through

effectively

managed,

representative

and

area-based

conservation

by

biodiversity

services

remains

through
widely

measures, and integrated into the wider
landscapes and seascapes.

A key challenge to placing a monetary
value on biodiversity is that it does not

Australia is one of the most species rich

have a universal, agreed and fungible

(biodiverse) and species unique (high

unit that facilitates its valuation, trade

endemism) places on the planet, yet we

and/or investment – and there may

have created such an unstable and

never

fragile

biodiversity.

environment

through

over-

be

a

universal

metric

for

zealous land clearing, introductions of
alien species, and inappropriate
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The Wilderlands Response
In pursuit of its mission to empower

A BDU purchase is a claim to the

businesses and individuals to make a

protection of high conservation value

direct and lasting impact on Australia’s

land and the delivery of conservation

unique

management actions that enhance a

biodiversity,

Wilderlands

has

developed a nature-based credit system
that

directly

supports

chosen ecosystem.

biodiversity
Biological

Eligibility criteria ensures projects are of

Biodiversity Units (BDUs). Each BDU

high strategic conservation value, provide

represents 1 square metre (1m x 1m) of

permanent

high strategic conservation value land, is

Nations access and opportunity and are

registered spatially (georeferenced) and

practical and adaptive.

through

translates

the

to

management

purchase

of

tangible

conservation

works

and

protection/reservation of the land.

legal

An

protection,

independent

tracks

BDU

support

third-party

transactions,

First

register

issuing

a

certificate to authenticate all sales.
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INTRODUCTION
1.1 Convention on Biological Diversity
Signed by 150 government leaders at the

The draft Framework comprises 21

1992 Rio Earth Summit, the United

targets and 10 ‘milestones’ proposed

Nations’

for 2030, enroute to ‘living in harmony

Diversity
promoting

Convention
2

(CBD)

on

is

Biological

dedicated

sustainable

to

with nature’ by 2050 (See Box 1). A key

development

draft target is to ensure that 30 per

alongside the protection of nature.

cent globally of land areas and sea
areas are protected – a target known as

The

Convention

recognises

that

thirty by thirty or “30x30”.

biological diversity is about more than
plants, animals and microorganisms and

Its formal adoption is slated for the

their ecosystems – it is about people and

fifteenth meeting of the Conference to

our need for food security, medicines,

the Parties on the CBD, anticipated in

fresh air and water, shelter, and a clean

late 2022.

and healthy environment in which to
live.
In July 2021, the Secretariat of the CBD
released the first draft of a new global
biodiversity framework, to guide action
worldwide through to 2030, to preserve
and protect nature and its essential
services to people.

2

www.cbd.int

9

A New Global Framework for Managing Nature
through 2030

Ensure that at least 30 per cent globally of land areas and of sea areas,
especially areas of particular importance for biodiversity and its
contributions to people, are conserved through effectively and equitably
managed, ecologically representative and well-connected systems of
protected areas and other effective area-based conservation measures,
and integrated into the wider landscapes and seascapes (“30 x30”);
Prevent or reduce the rate of introduction and establishment of invasive
alien species by 50%, and control or eradicate such species to eliminate or
reduce their impacts;
Reduce nutrients lost to the environment by at least half, pesticides by at
least two thirds, and eliminate discharge of plastic waste;
Use ecosystem-based approaches to contribute to mitigation and
adaptation to climate change, contributing at least 10 GtCO2e per year to
mitigation; and ensure that all mitigation and adaptation efforts avoid
negative impacts on biodiversity;
Redirect,

repurpose,

reform

or

eliminate

incentives

harmful

for

biodiversity in a just and equitable way, reducing them by at least $500
billion per year;
Increase financial resources from all sources to at least US$ 200 billion
per year, including new, additional and effective financial resources,
increasing by at least US$ 10 billion per year international financial flows
to developing countries, leveraging private finance, and increasing
domestic resource mobilisation, taking into account national biodiversity
finance planning.
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1.2 Why is Biodiversity important?
Planetary Boundaries
In 2009, 28 internationally renowned scientists identified nine processes that regulate
the stability and resilience of the entire planet and identified the boundaries of each
3

which define the safe operating space for humanity. Provided we stay within these
boundaries, humanity can continue to develop and thrive for generations to come.
As shown in Figure 1, biodiversity loss was identified as the greatest threat, highlighting
that species are becoming extinct at a rate that has not been seen since the last global
mass extinction event: it is currently some 100 – 1000 times higher than what is
considered a natural rate of extinction. The study noted that biodiversity loss can also
have pervasive effects on how the earth system functions, and its interaction with other
planetary boundaries such as increasing the vulnerability of terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems to changes in climate and ocean acidity.
The

criticality

biodiversity

of

has

maintaining
also

been

recognised economically, with the
World
Global

Economic
Risk

biodiversity

loss

Forum’s
Report
and

2022
listing

ecosystem

collapse as one of the top three risks
4

for the next ten years.

Figure 1: Planetary Boundaries (Source: Nature Vol 461, 24 September 2009)

3 Rockström,

Johan; Steffen, Will; Noone, Kevin; Persson, Åsa; Chapin, F. Stuart; Lambin, Eric F.; Lenton, Timothy M.; Scheffer, Marten; Folke,

Carl; Schellnhuber, Hans Joachim; Nykvist, Björn (2009). "A safe operating space for humanity". Nature. 461 (7263): 472–475
4

The Global Risks Report 2022, 17th Edition, published by the World Economic Forum
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Australia's Urgent Need to Act
Australia’s

global

Feral predators such as cats and foxes

importance, recognised as mega-diverse

have decimated many small mammal

due

its

and bird populations, while habitat

uniqueness. It is estimated that Australia

loss and land clearing continue to be a

is home to as many as 560,000 species,

leading factor adding to Australia’s list

many of which are found nowhere else

of threatened species, of which there

on Earth,5 while between seven and ten

are almost 2000 formally listed.10

to

biodiversity
both

its

is

richness

of

and

8, 9

per cent of all species globally are found
6

in Australia.

Australia’s Strategy for Nature 201911

2030 has established three broad
The

Australian

environment

has

goals: Connect all Australians with

substantially changed since European

nature, care for nature in all its

settlement,

diversity,

attributed

to

the

and

share

and

build

introduction of novel species (e.g. weeds,

knowledge. Contributing to these goals

cane toads, predators such as cats and

is

foxes), the clearance of native vegetation

conservation

for agriculture and urban development,

Australia’s

widespread grazing by hooved animals,

wetlands and seascapes – including an

disease (such as the root rot fungus

increase in the number and extent of

Phytophthora cinnamomi) and altered

significant ecosystems and threatened

fire regimes.7

species protected.

an

objective

to

improve

management
landscapes,

the
of

waterways,

5 Australian Government Department of Environment 2014, Australia’s Fifth National Report to the Convention on Biological Diversity,
Department of the Environment, Canberra.
6
Steffen, W. and Burbidge, A., 2009. Australia's biodiversity and climate change, Canberra: Dept. of Climate Change
7
Ward, M.; Carwardine, J.; Yong, C.J.; et al. A national-scale dataset for threats impacting Australia’s imperiled flora and fauna. Ecology
and Evolution 2021, 11(17), 11749–61.
8
ibid
9
https://theconversation.com/lets-get-this-straight-habitat-loss-is-the-number-one-threat-to-australias-species-85674
10
Threats to Nature project. 2022. Averting extinctions: The case for strengthening Australia’s threat abatement system. Invasive Species
Council, Bush Heritage Australia, BirdLife Australia, the Australian Land Conservation Alliance and Humane Society International.
11
https://www.australiasnaturehub.gov.au/national-strategy
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Figure 2: Australia’s National Reserve System – Underrepresented bioregions

In Australia, around 20 per cent of land is formally protected – so some good progress
towards “30 by 30” – but more is needed with regard to both absolute area and with
geospatial strategy in mind. More than one-third of Australian terrestrial bioregions remain
12

under-represented in the National Reserve System (NRS), representing a large swath of
Australia’s landmass, particularly in Eastern Australia (Figure 2).
Alarmingly, a 2021 report from the World Wide Fund for Nature lists eastern Australia
among 24 global deforestation fronts – alongside the Amazon, Borneo and Congo Basin –
13

and Australia is the only developed nation represented on the list. Habitat destruction is
reported to be accelerating outside Australia’s NRS areas to make way for property
development and agriculture, with logging and land-clearing reaching record levels in
14

Queensland and New South Wales.

Even where wholesale habitat destruction is more closely regulated, such as in Victoria, we
still experience biodiversity loss through illegal clearing of native vegetation, and ongoing
degradation through permitted activities such as over-grazing with domestic stock and a
failure to control pest plants and animals.
12

Australia's bioregions (IBRA) - DAWE

13

Pacheco, P., Mo, K., Dudley, N., Shapiro, A., Aguilar-Amuchastegui, N., Ling, P.Y., Anderson, C. and Marx, A. 2021. Deforestation

fronts: Drivers and responses in a changing world. WWF, Gland, Switzerland.
14

Habitat Destruction in Australia is Accelerating, Making Way for Property Development and Agriculture - Climate Scorecard
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Valueing Nature
A fundamental flaw in our economic

It’s inspiring to imagine we could evolve

system is that the significant value

a wealth value system that is founded on

provided

nature protection, rather than extracting

by

ecosystem

biodiversity

services

through

remains

widely

gold

to

sit

in

vaults

or

linked

emerging

unrecognised and undervalued, and in

cryptocurrencies

to

energy

many cases, is excluded from valuation

intensive computational outputs.

by the market. This results in the
underappreciation of its importance,

While not there yet, we do have

effectively incentivising the depletion of

developing environmental markets that

our planets limited natural resources

place a monetary value on ecosystem

and ultimately underinvestment in its

services that provide shared benefits,

protection.

such as clean air and water, biodiversity

15

conservation

or

climate

regulation.

Thankfully, the recognition of the social

While still in their relative infancy

and

of

(noting carbon credits are becoming

biodiversity and functioning ecosystems

more ‘mainstream’), there is emerging

is beginning to shift. For example, the

demand to invest in these ecosystem

seminal UK Dasgupta Review, published

services – either directly by Government,

in February 2021, calls for a financial

imposed

system

voluntary financing.

economic

that

importance

channels

financial

by

regulation

or

through

investments, both public and private,
towards

economic

activities

that

enhance existing natural assets and
encourage sustainable consumption and
production activities, rather than those
founded

on

16

basic

extraction

and

utilisation.

15 Australian Council of Superannuation Investors (ACSI) Biodiversity: Unlocking natural capital value for Australian Investors, November 2021
16 Dasgupta, P. (2021), The Economics of Biodiversity: The Dasgupta Review. (London: HM Treasury)
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The investment is typically unit based,

Given the multidimensional nature of

where an approved process, project or

biodiversity, there is focus on developing

activity

standardised

delivers

an

environmental

and

agreed

set

of

improvement (compared to a base case

indicators, metrics and indices (rather

scenario). Carbon credits are the most

than a single, universal metric). While the

recognised and accepted environmental

development of these indicators, metrics

unit and are now foundational to global

and

efforts

understanding,

to

combat

climate

change.

indices

will
they

support
may

investor
also

take

However, unlike policies and markets to

considerable time to develop, and given

combat climate change (which are based

the recognised crisis we cannot delay for

on tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalents)

an agreed metric to be developed before

biodiversity does not have a universal,

acting.

agreed, and fungible unit that facilitates
its valuation, trade and/or investment –
and there may never be a universal
metric for biodiversity.
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1.3 The Wilderlands Response
Wilderlands is an innovative, standalone

To enable this, we have adopted an area-

organisation

based metric representing biodiversity:

investment

focused

on

into

mobilising
biodiversity

the Biological Diversity Unit (BDU).

conservation, providing scalable and
lasting impacts that protect and enhance

Significantly, by enabling purchasers to

biological diversity - initially in Australia,

make high integrity, area-based claims

before expanding globally.

about

their

contribution

to

the

protection of nature, the BDU product
The organisation’s mandate is to ensure

enables purchasers to demonstrate their

land of high conservation value is

commitment to the proposed “30 x 30”

permanently protected and managed to

goal of the Post-2020 Global Biodiversity

enhance

Framework under the UN Convention on

diversity.

or

maintain

its

biological

Biological Diversity.
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Our Vision

Our Mission

A world where people value earth’s

To

natural

work

individuals to make a direct and

together to nurture biodiversity so

lasting impact on Australia’s unique

that future generations can continue

biodiversity.

ecosystems

and

empower

businesses

and

to be enriched, enlightened and
inspired by Nature.

Our Values
Hope
We know what is needed and if we act now there is still time to save the
natural world for future generations.

Responsibility
The natural world is vital, and we have a responsibility to protect it for
ourselves, future generations and all life on Earth.

Balance
We can have a long-lasting, positive impact on the future if we find a balance
between people, agriculture and conservation.

Collaboration
To build a better future we need to connect and engage with organisations
and individuals who are eager for change.

Learning
There is so much to learn from the natural world if we give it a chance to
thrive.
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What is a Biological Diversity Unit?
A

Biological

Diversity

Unit

(BDU)

There may be opportunities to secure

represents the protection of one square

additional ecosystem service payments

metre of high strategic conservation

beyond

the

value land. Each BDU will comprise a

provide

ongoing

unique and verified unit in respect of a

further habitat improvement.

fixed

term

period

maintenance

to
and

defined area (georeferenced), that will
be

permanently

and

Our approach is an evolution of current

managed with an objective to maintain

biodiversity compliance offset programs

and

in Australia, which are broadly founded

enhance

the

protected
integrity

of

its

biological diversity.

on the concept of ex-ante biodiversity
“gain” compared with Business as Usual

A BDU can only be issued and assigned

(i.e.

once.

protection and management). Gain is

The

assignment

of

a

BDU

what

would

derived

high strategic conservation value land,

removing existing or future threats to

and a fixed term ecosystem services

biodiversity),

payment

supports

management to prevent a decline in

maintenance and/or improvement in

condition) and improvement (activities

habitat condition over that fixed term.

that improve the condition of habitat

The fixed term for ecosystem services

over time) (Figure 3).

which

protection

without

comprises a claim to the protection of

contract

from

happen

maintenance

(legally
(active

payments will be agreed on a projectby-project basis based on the activity
context,
considerations

need,

jurisdictional
and

governing

arrangements.

18

Figure 3: Concept of “gain” (Source: Victorian Department of Land, Environment, Water and Planning Native Vegetation Gain Scoring
Manual Version 2, December 2017)

Unlike compliance markets, BDUs are not designed as a direct offset for biodiversity or
habitat loss. Rather, they are a mechanism to support net biodiversity gain and
contribute towards the global 30x30 target.

19

PROJECT PRINCIPLES
Wilderlands’ biological diversity projects will be founded on the following principles:

2.1 Increased Land Protection
Projects will increase the permanent protection of land for its biological diversity
A major constraint in nature-based carbon markets is that ecosystems and habitats that
retain a measure of ecological intactness and function are generally excluded, unless
there is an explicit and demonstrable plan to destroy such habitats under a business-asusual scenario.
While such ecosystems and habitats may not be at immediate or explicit risk of complete
removal (such as for forestry or broad scale land clearing for agriculture), ongoing
degradation due to permitted activities such as inappropriate grazing of domestic stock,
feral animals, weeds and changed hydrological flows cause ongoing biodiversity loss.
Moreover, depending on the jurisdiction as of right or permission may still be granted for
more complete and devastating habitat destruction.
A protected area is a clearly defined geographical space, recognised, dedicated, and
managed, through legal or other effective means, to achieve the long-term conservation
17

of nature with associated ecosystem services and cultural values.

Wilderlands projects will remove existing rights to undertake biodiversity degrading
activities and support the implementation of activities which enhance biodiversity,
thereby transforming the primary land use to conservation and implementing actions to
remedy past degradation and improve ecosystem diversity, function and resilience.

17

Dudley, N (ed) Guidelines for Applying Protected Area Management Categories. IUCN 2008
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To the extent possible through law, projects will have permanent protection for the
primary purpose of conservation (such as conservation covenants). To counter
potential systemic risks or legal changes that reverse protection, a loss buffer of 20 per
cent of all BDUs will be voluntarily retired (that is, they are protected, managed but not
available for sale – Refer Section 4.4).

2.2 First Peoples Participation and Access
Projects will prioritise First People's access and cultural practices
The natural environment is an irreplaceable component of the culture of First Peoples.
Over millennia, First Peoples have developed a close and unique connection with the
lands and environments in which they live, and established distinct systems of

18

knowledge, innovation and practices relating to the use and management of biodiversity.

First Peoples will be supported to create Wilderlands projects, which align to global
conservation goals and the need to heal Country. We recognise that the protection of
lands can take many forms, and invite dialogue about culturally appropriate mechanisms
and governance for First Peoples led projects.
More broadly, to the extent permitted by any third-party regulatory counterparty to
conservation agreements, local First Peoples will be supported to undertake their
customary and cultural practices within protected lands. Where existing rights to
undertake customary or cultural practice are curtailed by regulatory covenants, or there
is ambiguity, the project proponent will actively advocate for such rights and access to be
formally granted.

18 M Davis, (Science, Technology, Environment and Resources Group), Biological Diversity and Indigenous Knowledge, 29 June 1998,
Research Paper 17 1997-98, Parliament of Australia. At: www.aph.gov.au/library/Pubs/RP/1997-98/98rp17.htm, (viewed 22 September 2008).
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2.3 Strategic & Integrated
Projects will be designed and implemented in a landscape context
The eligibility and management of

For example, offsite or neighbouring

projects will consider the available

land uses may impact on the ability of a

information

of

project to deliver real biodiversity gains

biological, social and cultural values of

(e.g. access to water for wetlands), or

biodiversity

there may be a reasonable likelihood

on

the

and

full

range

supporting

an

ecosystem approach.

that higher order legal rights (such as
mineral exploration) compromise the

Projects

should

demonstrate

their

conservation objectives.

alignment with local, regional and/or
national conservation priorities and

Social and community impacts also need

strategies, and project proponents are

to be considered, such as the potential

encouraged

in

for community displacement, exclusions

community, jurisdictional and cross

and inequalities, employment impacts

agency conservation networks where

and cultural considerations.

to

participate

practical and relevant.
Project proponents will also need to
consider external factors that may
create conflict with the conservation
aims of the Project.
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2.4 Practical and Adaptive
Management and monitoring acknowledge ecosystems are dynamic
An ecosystem is a community of living

For example, many animal populations

organisms

will vary from year to year based on

(plants,

animals,

and

microbes) existing in conjunction with

available

food

resources

while

the

the nonliving components of their

presence and abundance of annual plant

environment (air, water, and mineral

species will be influenced by prevailing

soil) connected via nutrient and energy

local conditions.

flows.
This is one of the reasons we don’t have
External factors such as climate and

a

the

where

bedrock

influence

of

the

the

soil

biodiversity

there

are

metric,

metrics,

and

they

are

structure,

typically non-linear and external factors

functioning and resource availability

(such as weather) can have a bigger

within an ecosystem. Local processes

influence

such

management action.

as

competition,

broad

strongly

universal

sunlight

availability,

disturbance

and

influence

the

decomposition

distribution of the available resources.

on

metrics

than

direct

Nonetheless, monitoring and an adaptive
framework is essential and enabling land
managers to draw on and apply the best

Ecosystems experience variation in

available

their biotic and abiotic environments

knowledge to best protect and enhance

through

biological diversity over the long term is

time.

Annual

temperature

variability, rainfall and pest outbreaks
drive

short-term

variability

western

and

traditional

paramount.

in

environmental conditions and species
interactions.
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PROJECTS
3.1 Project Types
Current as at this edition of the Whitepaper, the following project types are accepted:

Protection of Freehold Land for Conversation
Projects that increase the legal protection and management of sites of high strategic
conservation value, for example, by placing a conservation covenant or easement over
freehold land, formal reservation aligned with the International Union for the
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) protected areas framework or vesting of land into the
control of an approved non-government conservation organisation. Legal or contractual
mechanisms will need to ensure that areas that have generated BDUs offer lasting
protection and cannot also (or in future) be used as compliance offsets for habitat
destruction.
Such projects may include approved revegetation and/or restoration if deemed to be
of high strategic conservation value.

Voluntary Retirement of Approved Compliance Credits
These are projects that are issued with biodiversity units or credits that comply with a
government recognised Compliance Offset Program – that is, a program established to
facilitate biodiversity offsets for the approved removal of native vegetation or
threatened species habitat. In such cases, the project proponent must demonstrate that,
irrespective of the compliance unit eligibility criteria, the project also aligns with the
Wilderlands principles and eligibility criteria. The project proponent must also provide
evidence that the same area of land is not used for both a compliance biodiversity
offset, and offered for sale as a BDU through Wilderlands (or other platforms). The
evidence would typically comprise a statement from the Statutory Offset Register that
the credits or units have been “voluntarily” retired.

24

Such projects may include approved revegetation and/or restoration if deemed to be of
high strategic conservation value.
A register of currently approved Compliance Offset Programs is maintained on the
Wilderlands website.

Future Project Types
Wilderlands will actively develop standards for other project types which align with our
vision and principles, such as those on leasehold land, Indigenous Lands or in
jurisdictions with different land ownership systems and rights. In such cases, this
program guide and associated protocols will be updated and published accordingly.

3.2 Determining high strategic conservation value
There is no single rule or method to determine high strategic conservation value, as
conservation value could be determined by a range of factors such as national or
regional threat status, unique species composition, underrepresented bioregions,
habitat for significant species, providing strategic connectivity or cultural benefit (such
as native food or fibre plants).
Projects, therefore, need to include an independent ecological assessment of the site
and a statement declaring the high strategic conservation significance, including
supporting documentation such as national or regional recovery plans, action plans or
conservation priorities. The statement of high strategic conservation value will be
validated via the Wilderlands Chief Ecologist, an appointed independent expert, a
relevant Government agency or local conservation organisation.
A guidance for the statement of high strategic conservation significance is found on the
Wilderlands website.
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3.3 Eligibility Declaration
Project proponents will need to complete an eligibility declaration, submitted together
with the required supporting documentation, to Wilderlands. This information will be
shared with the Registrar (Refer Section 4) to confirm eligibility.
It is recommended that Project Proponent’s consult with Wilderlands and the Registrar
prior to formally commencing a project and obtain a statement of expected project
eligibility.
The eligibility declaration will include:
Confirmation of the registered landowner
Details of any existing planning, land use or other encumbrances
A statement of high strategic conservation significance, alignment with Wilderlands
Project Principles, and supporting ecological assessments

If the project is not or will not be registered with a Compliance Offset Program, then:
Definition of the “business as usual” land use rights, any existing threats and
probable future land management in the absence of permanent protection
Details of the proposed legal or other mechanism to protect the land for
conservation

Or, if the project is, or planned to be, registered with a Compliance Offset Program:
All relevant registration documentation including evidence of permanent
protection and confirmation that the nominated area will not be used as a
compliance biodiversity offset.
The current version of the eligibility declaration will be maintained on the Wilderlands
website.
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3.4 Management Plan
Each project must include a biological diversity management plan. In many cases, the
management plan will be developed to meet the requirements and/or standards set by
an administering government environmental department or statutory counterparty to
the on-title conservation agreements. The Wilderlands Chief Ecologist will review
project management plans, and may provide tailored advice, support or
documentation to assist in achieving the Project’s conservation objectives.

3.5 Monitoring & Reporting
Wilderlands will adopt a tiered monitoring and reporting framework, recognising the
varied needs and purpose of monitoring such as compliance, adaptive management
and communications with investors:

Primary Compliance Monitoring
Projects Registered with a Compliance Offset Program
For projects registered with a Compliance Offset Program, projects must maintain
compliance with any statutory or regulatory compliance reporting requirements,
including photo point monitoring, with all submitted reports also provided to
Wilderlands.
Project proponents must notify Wilderlands of any non-compliance, as well as
any relevant correspondence with the statutory counterparty or responsible
authority.
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Protection of Freehold Land
For project sites that are not registered with a Compliance Offset Program, a
monitoring and reporting plan will be included with the Project
Documentation, identifying the legal compliance mechanism, monitoring
approach of the statutory counterparty or responsible authority for
administering the legal protection mechanisms and any additional monitoring
approaches proposed.
Any additional, ad hoc or other reporting and/or correspondence with the
statutory counterparty or responsible authority will be shared with
Wilderlands.

Protection of Freehold Land
Wilderlands subscribers will receive key species information as part of their
profile and impact web page.
The following key species metrics will be reported:
Threatened flora and fauna species - incorporating sightings or evidence
(such as calls, hair, tracks and scats) recorded by suitably qualified and/or
experienced naturalists and practitioners, as likely habitat by ecological
survey or formally recognised/modelled by the local government
environmental agency.
Birds recorded, incorporating sightings through either targeted, routine
and/or ad hoc observation/recordings by suitably qualified and/or
experienced naturalists and practitioners, or formally recognised/modelled
habitat by the local government environmental agency.
A list of bird species and threatened species will be maintained for each
project, and available on the relevant Wilderlands project page, periodically
updated to reflect ongoing survey efforts.
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Ecosystem Services and Adaptive Management Monitoring
All projects will also be required to complete habitat condition monitoring at
least every five years for the term of any ecosystem service payments, with
baseline surveys conducted within 12 months of listing on the Wilderlands
platform.
Indicators of habitat condition should describe: the extent of vegetation (the
proportion remaining in the landscape), its composition (such as structure and
species richness), and its configuration (how the vegetation is distributed across
the landscape). Selection of appropriate composition indicators will depend on
the characteristics of native vegetation and the pressures upon them, as well as
the size and complexity of the project area.
Due to the expected diversity of habitats and jurisdictions (ultimately beyond
Australia), Wilderlands does not currently prescribe a particular monitoring
approach. Proponents should specify and justify the adopted habitat condition
monitoring protocol, and wherever possible align with government-based
indicator frameworks or relevant third-party standards (such as Accounting for
Nature or emerging global Biodiversity Standards such as under development
by Plan Vivo).
Additional monitoring and reporting, such as faunal surveys (e.g. camera or hair
traps etc.) may be incorporated on a project-by-project basis.
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3.6 Project Documentation
The following documentation will be lodged to support final registration by
Wilderlands and the Register:
Eligibility Declaration
Proof of ownership
Legal Protection Mechanisms
Statement of high strategic conservation value & Alignment to Wilderlands
Principles
Ecological Assessment (including GIS files)
Management Plan aligning to local practice standards
Monitoring Plan
If applicable, the evidence that compliance credits are retired from the relevant
Statutory Offset Register.
Some of this information may be made publicly available on the Wilderlands
website, with consent of the project proponent.
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BDU REGISTRATION &
VERIFICATION
4.1 Independent Voluntary Registry
Wilderlands has appointed Vegetation Link to provide independent registry services.
Vegetation Link (“the Registrar”) will be responsible for:
The generation and assignment of BDUs.
The maintenance of records of assignments of BDUs to third parties.
This responsibility includes design, implementation and maintenance of internal controls
relevant to the preparation and presentation of certificated BDU allocations that are free
from material mis-statement, whether due to fraud or error, and compliance with the
relevant legislation (if any) and the Registrar’s compliance with its methodology for unit
generation and assignment.

4.2 Project Verification and Unit Creation
The Registrar will ensure all Project Documentation has been supplied, as specified in
the current Program Guide. For clarity, the Registrar does not validate the underlying
accuracy of the submitted documentation – this is completed by Wilderlands.
For BDUs generated from projects registered with Compliance Offset Programs, this
includes ensuring any compliance credits are appropriately extinguished the Statutory
Offset Register using existing processes. This ensures that the credits are not assigned to
a clearance requirement and are available to be used as BDUs.
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As part of this process, a translation from compliance unit metrics may be needed, based
on the mathematical equivalence of the amount of unallocated statutory units available
and the area size of the zone. One BDU is equivalent to 1msq of protected habitat within
a zone.
For projects not registered with a Compliance Offset Program, the units do not exist
before they are created as BDUs.

4.3 Unit Calculation & Tracking
Area is calculated using GIS software. Minor projection anomalies (such as in steep
terrain) are accounted for in the loss buffer (see Section 4.4).
Using the GIS software, a 1m by 1m square grid is applied to the nominated project area,
creating cells. Each cell is then assigned a unique identifier and a geo-coordinate by the
Registrar. Only complete cells (i.e. those that are fully 1m x 1m) are assigned as units.
BDUs are then listed on the Register as:
Unallocated, and therefore available to sell; or
Allocated to a specified sale listed on a Certificate and therefore unable to be sold.
The Registrar will be notified by Wilderlands of any sale, and, the Registrar will:
Allocate the tranche of credits on the Register
Issue a certificate confirming the allocation as directed by the Wilderlands.
The Registrar issued certificate will include, as a minimum:
1. Customer Name
2. Project/Ecosystem
3. Number of square metres allocated
4. Date of Allocation
5. BDU serial numbers
A sale is final when the Certificate is issued.
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4.4 Loss Buffer
20 per cent of all BDUs generated will be retained by Wilderlands (i.e., not sold) to be
held as a “loss buffer” (similar to the carbon market). This buffer will account for systemic
program risks such as unplanned, unforeseen and irreversible habitat degradation within
a project area (such as from an emergency response or illegal activity).
Many forest-based natural climate solutions do not yet rely on the best available
scientific information and ecological tools to assess the risks to forest stability from
climate-driven forest dieback caused by fire, drought, biotic agents, and other
disturbances. Scientists highlight that some of these permanence risks are projected to
increase in the future due to climate change, and thus estimates based on historical data
may underestimate the true risks that forests face.
The 20 per cent buffer has been determined as a conservative estimate, until more
19

project and program specific data can be secured to determine actual loss risk. As a
comparison, California’s forest offset project portfolio currently uses between 8 and 10%
buffer for climate-sensitive permanence risks such as wildfire, disease or insects, other
natural catastrophes and broad scale land conversion and bankruptcy.
The 20 per cent is applied by the Registrar to the Loss Buffer Account at the unit
registration stage for each parcel of BDUs.
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W. R. L. Anderegg et al., Science 368, eaaz7005 (2020). DOI: 10.1126/science.aaz7005
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As above.
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